1883. JB marries Henriette Marie Sester of Bavaria. She is the daughter of Josef Sester, a farmer, and his wife Marie LeFevre Sester. Henriette automatically becomes a naturalized British subject.
1884.
In winter, JB's stepfather, William Halliwell, dies at age 53 years old.
1884-1885. JB spends the summer and winter semesters at Weismann's institute at the University of Freiburg, Germany. His hauptfach (major) is zoology, and nebenfächer (minors) are physics and botany. 1887-1888. JB again gives his affiliation as the Anatomical Institute, Freiburg im Breisgau. (According to The Scotsman, 5 he was an "assistant professor" but it is more likely he was "assistant to the professor," ie, Weismann.) 1888. In spring and summer, JB goes on study expedition to Black Lake, New York, a "well known habitat of multitudes" of Lepidosteus osseus. "The finding of a few stray ganglion cells in the development of an American Bill fish (Lepidosteus osseus) led ultimately to certain thoughts on sexual and asexual generation in animals." 6 1888. W. Roger Williams publishes The Principles of Cancer and Tumor Formation, 7 in which he puts forward similarities of cancer to normally growing tissues.
1889. In a study of hedgehog placentas, Dutch anatomist Ambrosius Arnold Willem Hubrecht (1853 Hubrecht ( -1915 named the tissue surrounding the embryo trophoblast (Gr. trophe = nourishment, Gr. blastos = germ). Term first used in "The Placentation of Erinaceus Europaeus," in the Quarterly Journal of Microscopical Science. 8 1889. April 
1904.
In Lancet, 23 JB thanks the Moray Research Fund and Carnegie Trust for grants totaling £70.
JB publishes "Heredity and the Cause of Variation"
in Biologisches Centralblatt. 24 1904. Osler calls "the patiently worked out story of the morphological continuity of the germ-plasm" (ie, the germ cells) "one of the fairy-tales of science." 25 1904. October 29, JB publishes "Problems of Cancer" in the Lancet. 26 
December, surgeon and author W[illiam] Roger
Williams all but accuses JB of plagiarism of his ideas. 27 1904. October, Shaw-Mackenzie publishes a pamphlet on cancer treatment but the first edition does not mention trypsin per se.
1904. December 8, JB has revelation that trophoblast progression is stopped by the "commencing functional activities of the pancreas gland." 28 1904. December 13, in a lecture to the Edinburgh Pathological Club, JB first publicly states that the pancreatic enzyme trypsin could oppose cancer. He calls cancer "an imitation tissue" (following Paget). 1906. JB is nominated for the Nobel Prize in Medicine. The "motivation" is the following: "The discovery of the existence in lower vertebrates of an independent nervous system which arises and is functional during earlier embryonic stages, the discovery of the true nature of the thymus gland, demonstration of the direct morphological continuity of the germ cells of vertebrate animals." 35 
August, British Medical Association avoids all discussion of enzyme controversy at its 74th annual meeting in Toronto.
1906. August, Dr E. F. Bashford, first director of the ICRF, told attendees at the BMA meeting that the ICRF has given enzymes "a very thorough trial and had no good results to report from it." No details ever published (Saleeby believed they tested it in one mouse.) 1907. September 7, the General Practitioner publishes a report of two cases by Dr Francis Cavanagh, which had been previously turned down by the British Medical Journal. 43 1907. August, Dr Monckton Copeman, FRS, attacks enzyme treatment in The Practitioner. It has "proved incapable" of preventing "inevitable fatal termination of the disease." 43 1907. October, American Medicine editorializes that JB "has described his work and conclusions in such a dogmatic and egotistical way as to give a very unfavorable impression as to the reality of the things he thinks he has discovered. . ." but "that he has made an addition to our knowledge of cancer no one need doubt. . . . The prophet is without honor in his own country so that the English adverse opinion may realty be proof of the opposite." 65 1907. October 7, Dr Matthews publishes a positive report in Medical Press and Circular. 43 This is a big reversal for this publication.
1907.

November, Frederick A. Stokes & Company publishes
The Conquest of Cancer, by C. W. Saleeby, MD. 43 Publication was delayed one month for further fact checking after attacks on JB. 1911. Encyclopedia Britannica discusses JB's theories. "One of the most recent is treatment by trypsin, a pancreatic ferment. . . . The experience of different observers with regard to results is contradictory." However, it also calls radiotherapy "capricious" and "risky." 76 1911. JB takes up residence at 8 Barnton Terrace, a 6-room house in the Comely Bank neighborhood, Craigleith Station, Edinburgh. Comely Bank is a residential district on the north side of Edinburgh, and lies between Inverleith to the north and Dean to the south with Stockbridge to the east and Craigleith to the west.
JB plans a book on heredity, which is never completed.
1912. January 20, JB becomes one of seven directors of the Professional and Civil Service Supply Association, an "industrial and provident society. . . to supply articles of general consumption and domestic utility at the lowest possible prices" 77 (ie, a middle class co-operative retailing society).
1913. November 22, Major F. W. Lambelle, in an article on the utility of enzymes in malaria, gives his address as 8 Barnton Terrace, ie, Beard's house, which adjoins two golf courses. 78 1914. Edgar Beard (JB's son) graduates in "pure science" from the University of Edinburgh. He studies the role of the pineal gland under a grant from the Carnegie Trust. 1924. December 2, at 9:10 AM, JB dies at his home at 8 Barnton Terrace in Edinburgh at age 66 years old. The cause of death is cerebral vascular disease and heart disease.
December 2, son Edgar witnesses death certificate.
1924. December 5, Friday at 2:30 PM, JB is buried at Comely Bank Cemetery, next to his second wife Helen, during a drenching rain. "Outdoor conditions were the reverse of pleasant." 80 His grave simply states "John Beard, DSc, 1858 -1924 ". 1924 . December, an anonymous obituary in Nature is probably written by his departmental chief, Professor James Cossar Ewart. 81 1924. December, there is a one-line mention of his death in Science. 82 1925. There is a one-line mention of JB's death in The American Journal of Science "Dr John Beard, lecturer in embryology and comparative anatomy in the University of Edinburgh, died recently at the age of sixty-six years." 83
